
THE GOLDEN KLONDIKEhad that I could safely deny to Mary.
The divine cougruity compels me to 
beliHve that all that could be received 
or attained or exercised by any woman 
would be granted beforehand, and all 
but without measure, to her who was 
so miraculously to bear and so inti
mately and Influentially to nurture and 
i ''Struct the Holy Child We must give 
Mary her promised due. . . . Mary 
must surely wear the crown as the 
Mother of all them who believe in her 
Son. ”

It is a long call from Scotland to 
New Hampshire, but our gond Shaker 
friends at East Canterbury have just 
favored us with a pamphlet entitled 
“Mary the Mother of Jesus,” which 
affords another illustration of the grow
ing reverence for the Blessed Virgin 
outside of the Church. The author Is a 
Unitarian, and, of course, does not 
believe in the divinity of Christ ; but 
he sees the inconsistency of which non 
Catholic Christians are guilty. He 
says : “ It seems quite plain that
Catholics who think ot Jesus as God are 
much more logical in making Mary a 
divine being and calling on her in 
prayer than the mass of Protestants,
who also call Jems God but almost . wn,ek tlle strongest const! 
entirely Ignore Ills human mother. . , th„ , of 1S:,7 I wan , -turn
Among the mass ol Protestants sho fi|h ple^rlr>® „„ the rmjltof (.X|>oaun.,

never j recovered irom this, but it lelt be 
hind the seeds of disease which mani
fested themselves in the form of heart

parish priests who In every sermon,determined to Incite further Instead of 
conciliating. It was an unlucky re- and in every private work and prayer, 
solve, and executed in a way particu- set apart something for poor non Catb- 
larly exasperating, olics — and this makes their ministry to

The voice ol Bartimeus had a sort of Catholics more fruitful, 
whine that in him was only pathetic, No man knows the truth so well as 
but adopted by another very ludicrous, one who has learned to believe In it 
Many a time Tom had excited laugh- and to love it in contrast with error— 
ter among the less thoughtful by pre- this, at any rate, is the usual rule, 
tending unconscious imitation, but he The tree that has grown tall and stout 
had never done so in the presence of in the open has a trotter libre than one 
Bartimeus. Thereafter he did it more that has grown in the dense forest,

because it has every day been tested 
and toughened by the wind. So the 
Catholic character which bravos the 
storms of error Is hardior and noire 
reliable than one that has never had to 
light. Thisis very painfully shown in 
the difference between classes of Cath 

Therefore it is a

land ! Is there any country In the 
world so faithful to the first Christian 
traditions, so true to her God, so loyal 
to her Church, so strangely unworldly ?

And now comes the social side. Mrs. 
ltyan and her boys go among the con
gregation as they file out the door, in
sisting on their breakfasting at the 
farm house—and Irish hospitality Hour 
ishes in right royal style ! We steal 
away, edltied and delighted, out into 
the bright sunshine. Driving home
wards, Aunt Eva reads us a lesson on 
the scene of the morning, bidding us 
look to our faith ind compare it wilh 
all we have seen and heard —Dorothy 
Gresham in the Catholic World Maga 
zine.

An KnorinouH lluwli of Gold SvvIuth 
Going In.

SOME sors» AllVIl'E t 10 HI ONE WHO 
HAS MADE THE TUIP, ANII KNOWS 
SOMETH I Mi or TUE IIA llllSII 11'S THE 
HOLD SEEKERS MI ST I'NIII'. 11(10,

"'ifn m
In the rush towards the golden fields 

of the Klondike, there are thousands 
who are ill fitted to stand the strain of 
hardship and exposure, which are in 
separable from that trip. Illness, dis 
ease and death is almost certain to
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frequently, occasionally even in class, 
to a degree, however, that avoided the 
master’s suspicion, but was invariably 
detected by the person for whom it 
meant, who, as if to keep down some ot 
the pain and resentment, without men
tion of the reason, avoided Tom more 
and more.

slam I,v relieved 
iTiiA Soai*. a sit 
(ointment '.the gieat 
ni < ! ini i; \ Itixu-v i • r, 
purifiers and humor cures,

«
claim many of the ill-prepared adven 
turers. The following letter from one 
who has undergone the hardships ot 
the trip, will prove interesting to those 
who intend going into the desolate but 
gold laden north :

il
If.

THE BLIND BOY. olic immigrants.
< me day at recess, while 1 was read- I benefit to a Catholic parish to keep the 

ing the lesson to him, Tom, who was people busily occupied advancing th<-ir 
parsing by, whined with the tone of truth against their neighbors’errors — 
Bartimeus in spelling the word 1 had in all peacefulness, but wilh aggreauve 
just call'd. Instant with the sound zeal.
Bartimeus sprang forward, and, seiz No Catholic living among Protestants 
ing the offender by the coat collar, can claim to be completely Catholic 
dealt with his whole strength a dozen until ho has set his mind upon some 
or more blows upon his face. Much j one to convert ; nor is any parish 
alarmed, 1 called loudly to some large ! complete till it has its course of lectures 
boys who were in another part of the I yearly for making converts ; nor is 
playground. Before they could reach I any Catholic mission complete till it 
the scene Bartimeus seized Tom by the has its annex mission to non Catholics
throat and dragged him to his knees. The effect of a non Catholic mission
Seeing that the latter must soon be in a parish is a marvellous increase of 
throttled unto death, I placed my hand virtue among the Catholics—faith, 
upon the frenzied boy’s shoulder and hope, and charity. Proud ot their
cried : faith, they hold up their heads and

1A Ilceollt-ctloii ol" a School Hoy'* 
Franks.

falling hair 1
Skagway, IDc. lJ.h,

Dear Sirs—My object in writing 
this letter is to give a wmrd of advice 
to those who contemplate going to the 
Yukon g( Id fields. For ten years I 
have followed the occupation of pri 
pecting, timber estimating and min
ing, and the hardships and privath 
which one has to undergo are en

it /
IVY RICHARD MALCOLM JOHNSTON.

The fat nor, who had made but a 
slender living at several things, 
moved with his family into our village 
with hope of doing better by keeping 
the tavern that for several months had 
been bidding for a tenant.

Among the children was one who, 
on account of a blindness that came 
with his birth, they had named Barti 

He was aged about sixteen, 
With several sisters
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receives but little notice, 
remember of hearing a sermon about 
her, or of reading an article about her 
in a religious paper.” “Is it not 
strange,” he says in another place, 
“that she who cradled the world's

Eft: |
m

metis.
well grown, 
younger than himself he attended the 
school. Although his understanding 
was hardly on a level witli the com 
mon, his aptness in recalling words 
spoken in his hearing was notable. 
We have all remarked that one among 
the innumerable items in the merciful

k>. LABELLE,
MERCHANT

and kidivy troubles. I managed to 
roach Vancouver, but did not have 
much hopes of recovering. I was ad 
vib(*d, however, to give Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills a trial, and at first 
purchased but two box.-s. 
these we,re gone I found beyond a 
doubt that they were help.ng me, and 
their continued use “ put me on my 
feet again,” to use a common exprès 
sien. I then engaged to go to the

who

TA L LOTProud of th‘lr“ Bartimeus, do you want to kill Tom I speak of it openly.
Dilly ? You will do it if you don't clergy, they easily bring their non
stop.” J Catholic neighbors to personal ac-

At the sound ot my voice his fingers I quaintance with them, 
instantly relaxed their hold. The Ail the lectures and all the. questions 

ness of the great Creator, through recollection of that lace as he turned j in a non Catholic mission form a com 
whose provision losses in one ur more j ^ int. has often brought to my mind j peudium of religious truth. It is the 
of the faculties in the being ot His meditation upon the awfuiness ami most tfluacious May of teaching the 
creatures are compensated by proper • terriblem-ss of the wrath of the inuo- people how to be practical Catholi s. 
tional sensitiveness and activity in cent and the weak. It passed quickly } and especially the Question Bax at a 
tho others. In studies requiring exer- it came. Leaning his head upon j riou-Catholic mission is a school lor 
else of verbal memory mainly as shoulder, he cried : | answering questions—all kinds ot ques
spelling, geography, and the like-he 
stood habitually at the head of his mon ! 
classes. Ilia sister Cüiùliüt-, second lu 
the one next younger than himself, 
used to rehearse once at night the 
lessons for tho next forenoon and she 
or a particular friend, did, at play
time, like service for those in the 
afternoon.

ID wna naturally very affectionate, 
especially so toward a lew, whom, 
rather consciously, ic seemed to me, ho 
elected to love best. One of those was 
myself, who was about four or five 

I remember that l

Christ Hi her maternal arms should 
receive so little thought? That she 
who nursed the In taut Jesus at her 
pure breast should be almost forgotten 
by the millions who worship her first 
born son ?”

Strange, Indeed; but very strange 
.-ils. that writer bo Intelligent and | 
lair minded should accuse Catholics ot 
“ making Mary a divine being. ” He 
would be offended if we were t 
sternly and say : “It is false ! No 
Catholic holds that Mary is a divine 

g. Th<3 accusation has b;
:ed a thousand times.
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have made the trip to Dawson City can 
form even the faintest conception of 
the hardships that have to be borne in 
making the trip. Before starting I add 

. . .. .** I ed to rav outfit two dozen boxes
it is uuiair WilllaiD"8» pink puis.Rud I ran ho 

to atcu.e when we eau net «newei- ; it „„ t
is un.i ust to fasten on us what we deny. L/6Uch illvalUftble sffvico to m-, 
MS not surprising, however, that a I d j „ould 8trnugly ur..e ev.-rv 

Uoltarmu should find no better reason wko J take „ ,U|,
m- Protestant neglect of the Bles-seil I j whh h;m, as h„ will find im- 
\ I'Kln than reaction against wo at he „uch a lonic Hnd 1Ipbml,i,> I
calls 'he adoration of her by the m „„ manv occasion.
CathohcChurch. B-jmgai ntlarmn, he n; re,urmd ™ this place by th: 
holds that the life and actions of Jesus Dalto tra„ which congU£, of three 
wm- purely human and natural j most fift , o!d ,ndlan
«her Protestants,|who get their religion „ ;t Pyr,mldg ,
iront the Bible, will not deny that , m„,. thetrJ, 0Be hasat t|meg
Jesus Christ was divine. This is the *ade*through mud morti than a font 
stumbling block They can not cou D ancl fo?d «reams waist deep in 
siatently deny the' divinity of the ^ waterfl When , 8tartedl,(ir 
Redeemer, and yet they do not believe ^ ukon m w..ight was only or.- 
u, It as Catholics do-two things very dred and /orty.lline pounds, and I 
different. If they did believe, they weigh one hundred and slxtv nine
would understand our devotion to the th:ink8 t0 „r. Williams' I'iuk
Blesstd \irgiu. But as Christ camt: I j,
into the world through her, It may be Tam soon starting for another trip 
that through her also those who have Daw(0n b the 8ame route. This 
strayed lrom Him will return. This is however. the travelling will b,
why we regard the increasing honor ’Dpw8hoe8, alld vou may depend
pari to the Blessed Urgin by non- . D Williams' Pink Pills will
Catholics as a most consoling s.gn o! form part of my oulfit.
the times. 1 write this letter for the twro fold

It may be that r.mong the man\
Protestants who now pay honor to Our 
Lady there are few M’ho invoke her in 
tercession ; but it will come — it is 
coming. Even the Unitarian to whom 
we have been referring closes his tri 
bute to Mary, the Mother of Jesus with 
these fervent lines of a well-know Cath 
olic poet :

• Hail Mary : lo. it rings through ages on ;
• Mail Mary !" it shall sound till time is done.

Hail Mary, Queen cf Heaven ' let us repeat 
Ancl lay our love anil tribute at ner feet.
Yes, the new Visitation of Christ's I _ 

all holy and ever glorious Mother has I 
begun. Her light is come and the I
darkness is disappearing. The it? Wo know why. It requires too much 

,a „n„r ! ,, « l; 11 lo nlmifl I self denial to quit. The Dix, n Cure, winch isdrought is now past, a little cloud I privately, is purely vegetable, is
has come out of the sea. The flowers I pleasant to the taste, and will remove all de
have sprung up in a land which knew I sire for liquor in two or three days, so that
them not-the tokens of love, the bar- £- “ntMo^^harre. ,,f
lungers of peace. Ave Maria. | siyep soundly from the start, and be better in

every way, in both health and: pocket, and 
without interfering with business duties. 
Write in confidence tor particulars. The 

. il) Bark Avenue (near
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:
Itak 1“Philemon, is it you? Ob, Phile-I tions. 

Philemon ! it was more than I Lit us beware r.f thinking that we 
could bear ; but 1 ought to — l was I are always to have the instinctive and 

( )q, I wish 1 were j quleecent faith of our old-world gem-.i a 
lion. No ; we must fight for the faith 

As for Tom, he had to lie iu bed for I of “our own,” and in doing so we shall 
days and days, and even be tended by I conquer many souls of tho non-Catho 
the doctor. IBs mother was sent for ! lies around us.

bêle
're mv.wrong, wrong ! 

dead ! ’ m
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} niiAs the love of God requires an ; ill'i"’and as soon as he was able to travel
she took him home, and that was the I occasional jubilee, like a Catholic 
last our school had of Tom Dilly. He I mission, so does the faith of God 
left humblest apologies for Bartimeus, I require a jubilee like a non Catholic 
who wept when they were brought to mission—all for “our own,” it fur 
him. It seemed a mercy when a year | nothing else, 
or two afterward, the poor boy, too
sensitive to tho discordant things in I converts iu a parish is always bene 
this lower life, was relieved by death, I tidal. They tend to universalize, 
for whose coming he was prepared I A variety of classes, tendencies, char- 
and thankful.— Catholic Columbian. | acteis in the parish is a help. It

broadens the activity of the zealous, it 
stimulates the sluggish, it develops 
the resources of the priest in preach 

“ We must take care of our own”— | a,J(l hearing confessions.
If all the people, high and low,

1 WV 1111
;Windowsi ■a

1 ->The presence of a large number ofyears younger, 
was sometimes embarrassed by a pro 
nouiiced partiality which 1 could not 
feel that I deserved ; yet it prompted 
my bestowal of such help as was pos 
sible.
only one w'ho took Caroline’s place in 
the coming of hie alteruoou tasks.

Unfortunately—a thing I have not 
often observed among tho blind —he 
was possessed of an ardent temper, that 
was capable of sudden excitement into 
heat, fiery and exasperate, even venge 

You could tell that from his 
glassy, ever moving white eyes, and 
the crimson flush overspreading his 
face on occasions of even slight embar 

It he tripped only a little

i9
e

Hobbs Mfg. Cl.In time I became about the
1
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I, OUR OWN.e London, Ont.Lt
8 meaning, too often, the Catholics ex 

clusivelv : also that we must not take I simple *r.d educated, had an eager 
care of any one else lest we should neg I missionary spirit, how very much it 
lect tho household of the faith | would improve them! There are

very few of the doubts that Protest 
ants have that do not suggest them 
pelves to Catholics betimes.
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ful. A second meaning is that we must 
take care of oui own in such a way as 
to win o'.hers. Let us claim everybody.
Everybody is our own. Whose own 
are non Catholics if not ours ? Do Pro 
testant ministers so much as claim dtv 
ine jurisdiction over souls? Is there I way 
any soul in the universal world to I the
whom the Church of Christ has not I enter ye not. But go ve rather to the 
been sent ? Whatever soul belongs to I lost sheep of the bouse of Israel.” But 
Christ is our own. He died for all ; He I to the same Apostles at a later day He 
sends His Holy Spirit into every soul, I said : “ All power is given to me iu
there to struggle for the mastery over heaven and on earth. Going, there 
vice and error, and He sends His I fore, teach all nations, teaching them 
Church to every soul, to assist His I to observe all things whatsoever I have 
Holy Spirit by outward teaching to commanded you, and behold I am with 
triumph in that inward and invisible I you all days, even to the consumma 
battle. I tiou of the world.” The universal

Some Catholics talk of “ our own ” I world is our own. — Ilov. Walter Elliot 
as if everybody else was the devil's | in the Missionary. 
f.wu. Error can acquire no rights
The original and the final ownership I A ujtLE CLOUD OUT OF THE 
of every soul is vested in Jesus Christ, I SEA.
whose Church is His regular agent, His 
ste ward, His messenger, His represent

h
ANDi-

ir To the inchote Church, while yet iu 
the country places of Galilee, our 
Saviour said: “Go ye not into the 

of the Gentiles, and into 
cities of the Samaritans

rassment.
in his responses iu class, or a boy or 
a girl spoke words In his hearing sus
pected to reflect upon him, his frame 
trembled with emotion and sometimes 

He deeply

purpose of letting you know what 
your medicine has done for me and 
urging those who go iu to take a supply 
with them. Every man, whether he is 
sick or well, who undertakes tie 
trip to the Yukoti will require seme 
thing to brace him and keep his con 
stitution sound in that country. 1 
may say that my home is at Copper 
Cliff, Out , where my wife now resides 

Yours very truly, 
John Pieho
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BY sperla! arrtears were on his cheeks, 
regretted this added intimity, and 
strove, if he could not subdue, at least 
to conceal its manifestations, 
though I never knew him to complain 
of his blindness, yet it was apparent 
that he longed tor more extended com 
panioushipe, and it was touching, 
when the other boys were engaged iu 
eager, noisy play,to note the sad smiles 
with which, while standing or sitting 
apart, he listened in silence to the 
gleeful shoutings with what amount of 
participation was possible to his con 
ditiou.

e brc :a- of our sul
The DuS-

ecncoi and l usines» ho 
and furnishes knowlec 
other volumes oi the . hotcest 
Your.^ and old, educated and 
peer, should b iv. •• within rei 
contents every da.- intheyear.

As some have asked If tins is reaily the Orlglnaâ 
Webst-rr's Unabridged Dictionary, we are able t# 
state that we have learned direct from the pub* 
llahers the fact that this is the very work corn* 
p'.ete, on which about 40 of the best years of thi 
author’s life were so well employed In writing, fi 
contains the entire vocabulary of about lOU.OOd 
words. Including the correct spelling, derivation 
end definition of came, and Is the regular stand* 
ard size, containing about 300,000 square Inch#! 
Cf printed surace, and Is bound In cloth.

A whole library In Itself. The regular selling 
tr'e Dictionary has heretofore bael

v/111 be delivered free of al| 
All orders must be a r.OrtU 
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The girls in the school room were 
always considerate iu demeanor when 
they came iu communion wi h him. 
Excepting Caroline, this was as seldom 
as he could render it ; for I believe he 
felt instinctively the prudence of avoid 
ing a society of the full enjoyment of 
which he had been created incompet
ent to partake.

The boys, also, were reasonably 
thoughtful when in his presence—all 
except one. Thomas Dilly, somewhat 
above fourteen years, was a boarder, 
being of a well to do, respectable l ain 
ily in one of the lower countries. Not 
bad—that is, not very bad—yet he 
had a proueness for such things a* 
were forbidden, with corresponding 
aversion for those enjoined. Rather 
bright in understanding, he could 
have done well in studies but for the 
pleasure there was in avoiding cam 
pulsorv tasks. In school, whenever 
it was safe, sometimes when not, he 
giggled at things for the fun there was, 
in which he would have felt contempt 
if occurring on the outside. More 
than any other boy I ever knew he 
took pleasure in teasing, and its arts 
he had learned to perfection. Uabitu 
ally at or near the foot of his classes, 
he shufiled out the ignominy by making 
others note the painful disappointment 
in those above him who strove in vain 
for yet higher places. He made many 
a boy wince, and occasionally a girl 
blush even to tears, by his ludicrous 
rehersal of their mistakes and conse
quent confusion. In spite of all, he 
was generally liked, as he had an ex 
cellent humor and a raciness of talk 
interesting, often very attractive.

Toward this boy Bartimeus had a 
feeling that seemed to be mainly, if 
not only, dread. Tom’s frequent rail
leries at the other scholars, female as 
well as male, and his unsparing ridi
cule of their mistakes, pained him so 
that as much as possible he kept him- 
eelf away from his society. Tom was 
one of the first to notice this, and it 
was not so much from resentment as an 
ineatiate pronenese for teasing that he

ti- _ . It is as gratifying as it is surprising
ative every way. Let us claim posses I t0 0bserVe how common expressions of 
sion of our owu-every soul within our reverenc0> even of tender admiration, 
reach. The man who will not claim I ^Qr t^e p, ep8ed Virgin are becoming 
his own not yet in possession, is not I amoI1g non-Vatholics of every shade of 
worthy to keep that part of his own al- I Those who ave watching the
ready in possession. Let us care tor our I rtiiig^oug signs of the times must re 
own by a.l means ; let us keep whit we I anj marked change iu Protest 
have got, the precious souls of the I ath

THE PREACHER IN MEXICO.ns
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Herald Mr. F. R. Guernsey, a UO.L | gSnSL.
Catholic correspondent id the city ot welcomed by the nuffering invalid evt 
Mexico, relates the following incident I where with em< th us of delu’ h;, hm-aus 
a'K.ut a preacher who visited r«i» and ^ iurhuit^'n.»
Mexico . I Rash is heir to,” P valued by the sufferer ns

“One happy week in Queretaro I I more previous than gold. It is the elixir of 
met a Baptist clergymen, a professer I life to many ?i vim vi trame. To the t iru-i 
of bells lettres iu some Western col | it^ mdispv.mabie, and it should be in every
lege. He was a good and upiight . <>niy those who have had experience
man and a hater of the Scarlet ten tjlP torture coma cause, l’ain with your 
Woman,’ as he called the Catholic bouts on, pain with them mV pain nighi and 
Church. So, when I invited him, all day : but, relief is sure to those who use llo!

.. . . I lowav s t urn uure.unsuspectingly, to accompany mo to 1
the magnificent churches ami see their 
wealth of ancient pictures and their 
biiptiib décorai ions, ho refused point
blank, alleging
‘Lady in Red.’ Nor would that man 
cross tho threshold of a church. He 
missed half of the beauties of the place, 
and he went away without seeing the
bright golden interior of the ancient Treated by Different Doctors. 
Church of Santa Rosalia, one of the 
dreams ol a great architect, a splendid 
edifice worthy of mwy weeks’ study.

“ This by way of caution to the New 
Hampshire college professor to let out 
his theological belt a few holes when 
he goes to live In a Mexican town of 
markedly clerical proclivities.

“ I have never met a Catholic priest 
in all Mexico who was not kind in his 
treatment of a poor heretic like my
self. I have dined and supped with 
priests, together we have smoked frag 
rant tobacco of the country, and have 
even taken a glass of wine in all good 
humor and good company, as the say
ing goes. 1 have found many of them 
honest men, trying to keep their flocks 
drilled in the discipline of the Church, 
friends of the poor, and sometimes they 
have been human angels, sharing 
their scanty Income with the very 
poor.”

(Joncordia V bie> ards
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re, Iu his latest letter to the Boston *
ost
he ants with astonishment. Hitherto 

olics, and strive for what we have not I t^0de outside the Church seemed afraid 
yet obtained, tho no less precious souls I ^ gpeak of tho Mother of the world’s 
of nou Catholics. I Redeemer in terms of respect, fearing

The natural tendency Is to narrow 110 dishonor God : and we have seen 
the Church to “our own ” personal I Protestant catechisms iu which our 
self, family, race, parish, diocese | Bp-ssed Mother was referred to in a 
“Oar own” id that and noth

S:e - ir.d re com»ICO

d Horde avis. i/gins
en
ids way that is painful to remember, 

ing more, till we rise above self, I Catholics were accused of Mariolatry 
and above all other abbreviations, to for their praise of her whom it wa- 
the supernatural and universal Church, prophesied, “All generations shall call 
The right way is our Lord’s way : n1i) blessed for honoring her whom 
there is no Catholicity that is not inis | tbe Almighty honored so exceptionally.

And to invoke tho patronage of her
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Mil a MESS ilF SHORSith sionary.
When the Apostles started from Jev- j Lhiuugk whose intercession Christ

usa'.em to convert tho world they left wrought His first miracle at Cana of 
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every such case ordinary human pru- pulpits. “Surely her life and charac- 
deuce said, Stay at home and save ter, ’ he says, “ ought to suggest many 
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away to a foreign country and save Presbyterian minister, lecturing in 
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to both. we must content ourselves with one
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of ' ‘ looking after our own " is to do so graph from some work of Catholic doc- 
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teed the poor. So we know of many the grace or the virtue that woman ever
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